
Aitchison Raffety that 26,000 square feet
of office accommodation in St Albans
have been lost to residential in the
last three months alone (Commercial
Property page)? This reinforces fears ex-
pressed in the Spring 2014 newsletter arti-
cle by Michael Fookes. It continues to raise
the question that as decisions are being
taken as to where we build 7,000+ homes
in the District, many on the Green Belt,
where will all these people find jobs?

News updates by email. About one-third
of members are now sent these occasional
updates. If you would like your name on this
list, please visit www.stalbanscivicsociety.net
and use the ‘contact us’ message box. 
   Also, for the members who wish to access
the quarterly newsletter online, we advise
that they should visit the website in the
middle of the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December, which is just after the
publication of the printed copy version.
The latter is still needed in order to reach
the full membership plus the various other
outlets to where it is distributed. 
   Those who do not wish to keep their
printed copy might consider passing it on,
or handing it in to the Tourist Information
Centre where some are made available.

t was good to see so many 
members at the AGM. The use of 
the Octagon Room at St Peter’s

Church is obviously very convenient and
popular. The only trouble is that we might
outgrow the space! Notwithstanding, we
want members to attend, have a say, and
enjoy a relaxing evening and chat over drinks
afterwards. This especially applies to those
new members who have recently joined.
   The 2014-5 Committee is now listed on
the website and on the back of the Members
Programme Card. We welcome Robert Os-
borne who has come forward to be our
Minutes Secretary. Rita Waldron continues
to help us on Licensing; Tony Mason with
Verulamium Park and Dawn Wheeler on
Clock Tower matters. More helpers are al-
ways needed. How about you?

If you missed the AGM, don’t forget the
Annual Awards Evening in the Maltings
Arts Theatre on Tuesday 14 October, 7.30
for 8pm. There will be drinks and canapes
followed by the presentation of the best
(and worst) local projects completed dur-
ing the calendar year 2013. We look for-
ward to greeting members, old and new, at
this free event.

Also, we draw members’ attention to the
first speaker evening on 13 November
(see Members’ Programme Card included
with this newsletter). The talk and discus-
sion is ‘What makes a thriving city centre?’
led by Rod Perks and Melvyn Teare. Come
and share your views about the way St Al-
bans city centre is going. It should appeal
to our new corporate member(s) Christo-
pher Place Shopping Centre, 
in particular the manager Catherine Morris,
who we welcome.
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This edition has been prepared 
by Peter Trevelyan (Member) and 
Eric Roberts (Committee member). 
If you have any comments, 
please write to the Editors at 
3 Abbey Mill End, St Albans AL3 4HN 
or email ptrevelyan@aol.com 

We also remind you that there are still some
seats available for the Autumn coach visit
to Portsmouth and Southsea on 
27 September (see Events for details). 
Your friends can come along too. Here is 
a chance for some seaside relaxation or
naval explorations.

Turning to national planning matters,
the most obvious news is the Railfreight ap-
proval on 14 July, just before the Govern-
ment reshuffle. No doubt it emerged as
Boles the Builder cleared his desk and left
his boss, Eric Pickles, the opportunity to
announce his horrendous approval. More on
the Society’s latest reaction in this edition.
   Meanwhile, Mr Boles’ successor, Brandon
Lewis, seems to have picked up on the con-
frontational stance of his forerunner by de-
claring ‘NIMBY’s have had their day’. This
is apparently because “local people are hav-
ing a bigger say” about where new develop-
ments are going. Who is he trying to kid?
His Government didn’t listen over the Rail-
freight - 10,000+ people signed the peti-
tion - and doesn’t seem to be listening
much over housing in the Green Belt.

Still on planning, did you see the Herts Ad-
vertiser on 24 July, with a comment from

President: Geraint John

Chairman: Tim Boatswain 07873 586074 
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COMMENTS

Looking to the future -
with an eye to the past

The Verdun Tree in Waxhouse Gate Passage with its timely poppies, as photographed
on 6 August 2014. The SAHAAS Conference ‘St Albans at War 1914/15’ is on Saturday 
20 September 2014.
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Being strangled – and who cares?
any of our precious London Plane 
trees that adorn St Peter’s Street 
are being strangled by the Christmas

lights put up amongst their branches by the
City Council. We fear that it is only a matter of
time before branches start to break off as
they become weakened by the plastic ties and
light cables. Urgent attention needs to be
given to this.
   The situation is further compounded by the
fact that nobody is willing to take responsibility
for the upkeep of this important part of our
townscape. Just imagine St Peter’s Street
without its trees.
   Members will recall that back in the 1990s,
following advice from the late Cllr Bill Morris,
our ‘Man of the Trees’, the aged lime trees
were progressively removed and replaced by
more robust and traffic-tolerant London Plane
trees. The Civic Society undertook to seek
sponsorship for each of the new plantings
and proposed the idea brought by Eric
Roberts from Folkestone, where a Trees for
Remembrance sponsor programme had
worked successfully. The then Council leader,
Cllr Sheila Burton, agreed to the concept.
The rest, as they say, is history.
   Some 33 semi-mature London Plane trees
were sponsored over a period from 1999 to
2002 for £300 each from local organisations,
schools, newspapers, businesses, as well as
Councillors and former Mayors. The under-
taking was that our District Council would plant
and maintain the trees, as well as replacing at
its cost any that died or became vandalised.
The Society organised and funded the artistic
work in the ‘Tree Book of Remembrance’ which
is still on display in the foyer of the Civic Offices.
Six additional trees were planted later as part
of the St Peter’s Street enhancement scheme
(2004). (To sponsor a tree for this year, pick
up a leaflet in the Tourist Information Centre.
The end of September is the deadline.)
   Unfortunately, a few years ago, the decision
was made that all street trees would come
under the control of the County Council. Now,
no one at our local Council takes an interest
in the welfare of these trees and it is impossible
to find out who at the County is prepared to
honour the original commitment to maintain
and replace any tree that is lost. This is high-
lighted by a stump of the missing tree near 40
St Peter’s Street (the former pharmaceutical
building).
   At the previous public realm meetings
going back over a year, this has been raised
time and time again and in July 2013 a prom-
ise was actually made by the County repre-
sentative to replant a tree that winter. This
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has not happened. Neither has anyone come
forward to accept responsibility for manage-
ment of the trees.
   The subject was raised yet again on the 28
July walkabout when the missing tree site was
visited, and a note was made of the various
crumbling surfaces around several of the tree
bases. This unsatisfactory situation cannot be
allowed to continue. The thought of losing
any more of these trees through neglect
and indifference is totally unacceptable.
   On a brighter note, perhaps the way for-
ward for eliminating all the cabling parapher-
nalia, whilst producing cheaper and more
effective illumination, would be to use em-
bedded uplighters such as were seen to good
effect at the St Symphorien Military Cemetery
in Mons at the evening ceremony on 4 Au-
gust. Our trees could be illuminated all year
round as a stunning city centre spectacle with
coloured disc inserts at Christmas for any sea-
sonal variety. 

Railfreight update
Following the Minister’s decision to ap-
prove the Park Street Strategic Rail-
freight Interchange the Committee held
an emergency meeting on 30 July.

It was decided:
1  To contact Anne Main MP to establish what 
   could be done next and how the Society 
   could assist.

2  To continue to press for sight of the detailed
   working timetable from Network Rail to 
   prove whether or not there is capacity 
   during the day for the freightliner trains 
   to enter and exit the depot without 
   compromising the Thameslink services.

3  Contact STRIFE, who have been so active 
   on the subject.

4  Liaise with DRIVE and other organisations 
   affected and interested.

5  Be prepared to allocate some funds to 
   assist in any actions needed.

In the meantime, the Society would keep an
open view as to what could or could not hap-
pen on the site until an overall consensus be-
comes clear. A united stance is imperative.

   What do members think? This could make
an ideal community project that would en-
hance the appearance of the city centre and
pride of place.

A tangled web weaved leading to strangulation.

St Peter’s Street trees in all their glory.
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urprise, surprise! So some of our local 
independent coffee shops are reviewing
their future. Caused by the arrival of more

multi-national operators that have muscled in
on their trade. The Society takes no pleasure
in saying it predicted this would happen.
   The Council surely could do more to support
local city centre traders. Sadly, judging from a
recent planning meeting, it appears unwilling to
apply a robust retail policy to help St Albans re-
main a distinctive shopping destination and not
a cloned one. Those recent controversial park-
ing charges only add to the challenges facing
local traders, and are hardly helpful.
   Even our historic Market that attracts thou-
sands does not merit the Council’s backing by
enforcing the 1553 Royal Charter to protect
it. Such a laissez faire approach is justified on
grounds that competition will somehow bring
more people to the city and add diversity and
choice. Sounds good, but a dangerous prece-
dent has been set, that could lead to it being
undermined and run down, when it should
be cherished and supported. If the Market
goes under we are in deep trouble. 
   Meanwhile, it is understood that the Council
is taking steps to make further budget savings
by re-designating the market management jobs

S

Local Plan – Snakes and Ladders!
ere we go again! As in a frustrating 
game of Snakes and Ladders, it seems
that the Local Plan process has fallen

foul of the longest snake on the board, and
has been unceremoniously dumped back on
the first square. The Council is, for at least the
third time since 1994, commencing its local
plan process at the very beginning. The earliest
we may have a new local plan is February 2017
- I ask you!
   In the meantime, following a national elec-
tion in May 2015 there will be a new Govern-
ment and, whatever its colour and
composition, major revisions to the planning
process are likely. Without doubt, the
timetable will again slip. I must say that I am
deeply pessimistic that St Albans will ever
have a new local plan; ours is already said to
be the second oldest in the country. Surely

H

Local democracy
kept in the dark
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‘LOCALISM’ aims to give communities a
bigger say on the issues that matter. It is
being attempted in St Albans: the Council has
set up the City Neighbourhoods Committee
(CNC), a decision-making body, with both
councillors and representatives of local resi-
dents’ associations on it. It covers those
wards that do not have a parish council al-
ready, so that means mainly the central areas
of St Albans. The Committee’s most impor-
tant role is as Trustee for Clarence Park.
   So how is the CNC doing? Not very well,
judging from recent moves on Clarence Park.
The government says localism aims include
“opening up government to public scrutiny”
and “strengthening accountability to local
people”. You would therefore expect important
decisions on the Park to be taken carefully,
with information provided to all the members
of the CNC. This hasn’t happened so far.
   The CNC last met on 26 June, to discuss a
new agreement with the Football Club as the
existing one for its ground was expiring.
When told by the Club that a new long-term
agreement was essential to avoid relegation,
the CNC was hurriedly pushed into acceptance,
with final details to be set by Council officers
and the CNC Chair. As one councillor said
“We are being blackmailed by the timetable”.
   The Chairman requested that details of any
consultation between officers and himself be
sent simultaneously to all members of the
Committee. However, since the minutes of
the Committee were circulated on 11 July,
members have heard nothing, despite impor-
tant changes.
   Subsequently, the Football Club has said the
CNC was ‘misinformed’ and the agreement did
not have to be long term. There were also
questions over the legal validity of the proposed
new agreement. The Civic Society tried to ob-
tain some answers, and was told in an email
from the Council on 30 July that “Officers are
of the view that it is in the best interests of the
Trust to enter into a 10 year licence ….”
However, little more than a week later, the
Council negotiated a significantly different
agreement for five years, with an opportunity
for the Trust to terminate after two years. For-
tunately, these are preferable terms, but
members of the CNC have been told nothing.
   Keeping members of the CNC in the dark is
against the Government’s aims for localism;
against the instructions of the Chairman of
the CNC and just makes the CNC a box-tick-
ing exercise. The Council needs to change
its attitude.

Malcolm Holliday

as ‘part-time’. The present staff have been told
that they can re-apply for these down-graded
positions. This is no way to run things. It is
worrying that such a part-time approach will
lead to a run-down and part-time Market.
   Our city is in danger of sleepwalking into
anonymity. The Council needs to wake up
and smell the coffee – there’s enough of it
about – before it’s too late. Perhaps it’s time
the newly formed City Centre and Visitor
Partnerships helped influence policy more.
   St Albans has so much potential but things
need protecting and not taken for granted.
Other comparable towns have already estab-
lished a distinctive brand. Think of Chich-
ester, Shrewsbury and Winchester. There they
have combined character and heritage to raise
visitor numbers, increase quality of footfall and
thus boost their local economy. In contrast,
back here our Council has taken an untimely
decision to drop Heritage Open Days, just as a
new hotel and cinema are about to open. What
a bizarre decision for a council that seeks to
promote heritage as part of its Visitor Strategy.
   We are missing out big time. Our traders,
hoteliers and citizens deserve better. 

Eric Roberts

this is not one of our heritage assets!
   Thus were my thoughts as I left a recent
'engagement' workshop with members of
local residents’ associations and others. The
planning officers in attendance were all new
to me and, I think, the Council. Given recent
staff turnover, one can only wonder how
many of these officers will still be around in
three years time? 
   All in all, it felt like a student exercise, led
by bright-eyed and bushy-tailed enthusiasts
for a project that has proved fruitless for two
decades, and could ultimately be barren. 
Oh dear!

Peter Trevelyan

STOP PRESS: consultation on the Strategic
Local Plan starts on 10 October and lasts six
weeks. Details on the Council’s website.

St Albans – 
more steps 
towards 
anonymity
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Public Realm walkabout
f you were in town on the morning of 
Monday 28 July, you may have seen members
Jill Singer, Bryan Hanlon and Eric Roberts

walking around with three officials from the
District and County Councils.
   They were inspecting the mish-mash of sur-
face materials and the maintenance and state
of repairs in and around: the Clock Tower,
High/Chequer/St Peter’s Streets, the Civic
Centre, Dagnall /College and George Streets.
   Copious notes were taken by the officials.
This was the fourth meeting in a year con-
cerning problems related to the state of our
public realm – an initiative set up by the
Council’s Chief Executive, responding to a
letter from the Society.
   This time, we had gone out on site! A whole
list of horrors was identified again, including
the latest ‘vandalism’ in College Street
whereby the County Council’s contractors,
Euvoria, tarmacked over the old gutter cob-
ble setts. And then, when taken to task by
local residents and members, as well as
County Councillor Sandy Walkington, com-

I
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pounded the
damage by
grinding up the
surface of the
re-exposed
setts, which
are now ru-
ined. (They are
to be replaced.
But at what
cost and who
pays? Why not
do things right
in the first
place.)
   We wait and see whether our continued
and oft-repeated efforts concerning the state
of our public realm brings any positive re-
sults. It was said that our protests back in May
about the condition of George Street had
brought forward its resurfacing during the
week commencing 4 August. 
   This part of the public realm is a thorn in
the Council’s side. The topic should be

moved from the portfolio of Cllr Beric Read
(Community Engagement and Localism) to
that of Cllr Annie Brewster (Sports, Leisure
and Heritage) where it would seem to be
more appropriate as it impacts on the image
of St Albans as a visitor destination. Members
will recall how active and effective Cllr Brew-
ster was in actually getting things done during
her year as Mayor.
   The Society takes encouragement in con-
tinuing to pursue this topic from Civic Voice’s
Manifesto 2015-2020 ‘Localism for Real’ con-
sultation brief dated July 2014. Under ‘Quality
of Place’ it cites how “a well-designed and at-
tractive environment can make a big differ-
ence to people’s well-being as well as make
sound economic sense”. It goes on to say that
the Government should “require utilities to
minimise street clutter and strengthen local
authority powers to properly reinstate foot-
ways and highways after they have been dug
up”.
   It is a very steep uphill struggle for us here
in St Albans!

Before...

...after

Fighting Cocks Mill Stream area: at last, restored and and looking good for visitors. Well done the Council.
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n 7 April, a Licensing Hearing was held
to determine an application by The 
Snug to serve alcoholic drinks until 

2 am and to stay open until 2.30 am Mondays
to Saturdays. After listening to representations
from local residents and the Society, the Panel,
made up of Councillors Lee (Chair); Clark
and Gaygusuz, decided to only grant these
hours for Friday and Saturday.
   The applicant later notified the Council
that it intended to appeal the decision at
Watford Magistrates’ Court. Objectors were
not advised of this nor of what was to take
place next. 
   In July, the objectors received a letter stating
that Councillors/Council had held a pre-court
meeting anddecided to seek to avoid the appeal
by granting the hours originally applied for.
   Now the premises can remain open until
2:30am Mondays to Saturdays. This decision
effectively swept aside the concerns raised by
residents which had been originally recognised
at the Hearing. Apparently lack of recorded
evidence was now the reason for the Coun-

O
Licensing – an uphill struggle for residents

A problem with a licensed premises
must be recorded with St Albans District
Council Licensing and/or Environmental
Health Departments for it to be taken
into account in future decisions.

If you register a complaint, you should keep a
record of the complaint and the reference
number which should be given to you by the
Council. If not, ensure you ask for one. The
reference number ensures that the complaint
has been logged and that you can reference the
complaint in any future hearings or reviews.

HOW TO REPORT A PROBLEM

For Licensed premises:
Out of Hours Compliance Officers work on
Friday or Saturday nights between 18.00 -
03.00. These are specialist Licensing and Envi-
ronmental Health Council Officers. 
They can be contacted on:

Licensing Hotline: 0777 0701 720

If you cannot talk to an officer immediately
you can leave a message on the voicemail as
this probably means they are busy dealing
with another premises. Experience shows
they call back within the half hour. They at-
tend as soon as possible and the ideal is if
they can witness the problem themselves. 

THIS CASE UNDERLINES THE NEED TO MAKE AN OFFICIAL
COMPLAINT IF ANY PREMISES CAUSES YOU PROBLEMS

If you do call the Out of Hours Hotline, con-
tact the Licensing Department the next work-
ing day to obtain a reference number for your
records. (Tel: 01727 819541)

At other times, complaints from licensed
premises can also be logged with the 24 hour
call centre on 01727 811155. Or during of-
fice hours on 01727 818406.

Complaints can also be sent via email to li-
censing@stalbans.gov.uk

By post to: 
Licensing Authority, 
St Albans City and District Council, 
Civic Centre, St Peters Street, 
St Albans AL1 3JE 
Tel: 01727 819541

If you make a complaint, in all instances,
get a reference number. All this may seem
tedious but it is essential as evidence if
problems arise.

For disturbances in the street:
Contact the Police -
on the non emergency number 101. 
If it looks like an emergency dial 999.

PLEASE KEEP THIS HANDY
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

cil’s change of mind. The previously accepted
diary entries of problems noted by residents
were no longer acceptable. 
   A precedent has now been set over the
lateness for hours of opening in the city
centre. Other establishments are likely to
follow suit with the recourse to the threat
of appeal if residents’ concerns are seen to
have prevailed.
   We thought the Licensing Act’s objectives
were the prevention of problems arising. Alas,
it is only too clear, you have to wait until things
start to cause distress. These have to be duly
reported and logged over a period of time
with the Council before perhaps having any
chance of getting some respite. This could
then result in a Licensing Review.
   Bad luck on residents who are woken-up
around 3 am as departing revellers make their
way home through the streets. It only takes
one or two of them to make a noise. Tough
on those people who have to rise early to get
the children to school, who may also have
been disturbed, or if they have to head for

the station to catch the 07.24 train to work. It
seems these considerations don’t count for
much with some Councillors.
    What can be done? There’s always the bal-
lot box, but this takes time and it’s not easy
to work out which Councillor did or didn’t
do what, and from which Party. Perhaps that’s
what some rely on. 
   Maybe it’s only a matter of time before dis-
gruntled residents band together to take legal
action against those who deny them their
right to a decent night’s sleep. 
   The Council’s Visitor Strategy seeks to
achieve Purple Flag status (like the Green Flag
for parks) for the city centre’s Night Economy.
It will presumably need the support of residents
and the Society to achieve this.
   Meanwhile, the Society has made an official
complaint to the Council’s Chief Executive
regarding the process of this case.
   (Next Newsletter: more upset for residents
as some Planning Committee Councillors ig-
nore representations concerning the former
Spotted Bull.)

Pub meets Residential Living. Once pubs
closed by around 11.30pm – now it’s 2.30am.
What next?
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Membership Matters
To join or renew membership

Subscriptions remain unchanged and are
renewable on 1 April each year.

lndividual Member                        £10
Family (2 or more)                        £15
Pensioner/Student/Unwaged       £7
Residents’ Associations                 No charge
Corporate Membership                £50

To join or check payment details please
contact the Membership Secretary,
Bryan Hanlon, tel: 01727 851734
hanlonbryan@gmail.com or post to -
24 Monks Horton Way, St Albans AL1 4HA

The Society acknowledges with grati-
tude the support from the following
Corporate Members:

� T&B (St Albans) Ltd

� Debenhams Ottaway

� Rumball Sedgwick

� National Pharmaceutical Association

� Christopher Place Shopping Centre

In order to avoid any possible confusion or misunderstanding members are respectfully asked that,
should they be involved in any meeting or activity where they declare they are a member of this
Society, they make it clear that their attendance and any opinion expressed does not automatically
represent those of the Society’s Committee. The Committee can always be contacted for advice,
information and update on any matter by any member. Equally, the Society wishes to make it clear that
when it is consulted about any item this should not be automatically deemed as leading to consent.

News from 
the Clock Tower

espite the Council’s sad dropping of
Heritage Open Days, Clockateers will 
be opening up for this national event

from Thursday to Sunday 11-14 September
between 10.30 to 16.30. The Society has
undertaken to prepare a list of participating
local events for Heritage Open Days and issue
it as a press release to the local papers.It is
on our website and a copy has been given
to the Tourist Information Centre. 
   Meanwhile, visitor numbers so far this
season at the Clock Tower have been very
good. People come from all over the world,
as the Visitors’ Book bears witness.

D

Membership 
special offers

Forthcoming events 
Saturday 27 September 
Autumn coach visit
to Portsmouth & Southsea 
Chance to visit the new Mary Rose Museum
and other attractions. Stroll into Old
Portsmouth along Southsea seafront or
sail across to Ryde, Isle of Wight.

Tuesday 14 October 
Annual Awards Evening 
For members and invited guests
Maltings Arts Theatre
7.30 for 8pm - FREE

Thursday 13 November  
What makes a thriving city centre?  
A talk and discussion led by Rod Perks
and Melvyn Teare
The Cross Street Centre* Dagnall Street 
at 8 pm - FREE

Saturday 24 January   
Residents First Weekend 
Clock Tower opening
Climb St Albans’ 93 steps for great views
2pm to 4pm FREE (provisional event,
check nearer the time).

Non-members are most welcome at
our Cross Street evenings or to enquire
about availability of seats on visits.

*Disabled parking only at The Cross Street
Centre. There are public car parks nearby.
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The Society is a 
member of Civic Voice.

We are pleased to say that, as a paid-up 
member of the Society (remember, subscrip-
tions are due on 1 April each year) you are
eligible for the following special offers:

THE ENGLISH HERITAGE 
DAY ADMISSION PASS

This is downloadable by clicking on
www.tinyurl.com/civicenglishoffer14 
and is available from now until 31 January
2015. Couples should register twice. 
The pass is not transferable. 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 
DAY ACCESS PASS

This is worth up to £14 (one per member,
two for joint). Obtain by forwarding a
stamped addressed envelope to 
Gill Roxborough at Civic Voice, 
60 Duke Street, Liverpool L1 5AA.

Please note: anyone applying for these
who is not a paid-up Civic Society mem-
ber (and checks are made) will be put-
ting these offers at risk for ALL
bona-fide members nationwide.

The Annual Cricket Match teams in
Victoria Playing Field. This took place
on Sunday 13 July with the combined
Friends of Victoria Playing Field and the
Society taking on the Council. It was the
usual fun and games. And we won!

he Society has invested in a gazebo 
which was inaugurated on Sunday 
29 June at Larks in the Park in Victoria

Playing Field. 
   We signed up some new members (welcome
to them) and had an informal post-it survey
of peoples’ favourite St Albans buildings and
those they would most like to see demolished. 
   The top three favourites were Clock Tower 9,
Abbey 6, and old Town Hall 5. The three to
demolish were Pemberton Building 17, Police
Station 6, and Allied carpets 4. (We should ex-
plain that the Pemberton building nomina-
tion was the result of an energetic and lively
local contingent of young mothers with chil-
dren at the new city school in Hatfield Road
who wanted a playground on the site.)
   The full results are on our website. 

Larks in the Park 

T

Gazebo and new T-shirts too!


